KPM302H & KPM303H

RFID TICKET PRINTER FOR OEM INTEGRATION

MAIN FEATURES
• 200/300dpi best printing quality
• Paper width from 20 to 82.5 mm
• Paper thickness from 80 to 255 gsm
• Speed > of 200 mm/sec
• Paper roll and fan-fold
• Heavy-duty applications
• 1D and 2D barcodes printing: UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN13, EAN8, CODE39, ITF, CODABAR, CODE93, CODE128, CODE32, PDF417, DATAMATRIX, AZTEC, QR CODE
• TrueTypeFont support, any language available
• Ethernet, USB and RS232 interface
• Highly reliable cutter: > of 2.000.000 cuts
• MTBF > of 550.000 hours
• Sensors: black mark detector in 4 positions and traslucid gap/hole mark detector (setting by software); ticket presence sensor too

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
• RFID version: multiple SAM management
• Enhanced quality head for a crisp printout
• Powerful 32 bit processor
• SD card 2GB additional memory
• Internal barcode scanner optimal for stock validation and fraud prevention

MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS
• Self service ticketing
• Airport: bag tags and ATB specific model
• Parking tickets
• Railways tickets
• Metro tickets
SOFTWARE FEATURES
- Total remote management by internal Web Server
- Automatic email sending for service purpose
- Remote logo and Font uploading (true type font)
- Drivers available in the printer flash disk
- Status Monitor DLL
- Full Windows Status Monitor Driver
- Self-installing Driver for Win2000/XP/Vista/7 (+64bit support)
- Linux Driver (CUPS)
- OPPOS in Java and .NET Driver
- EasyMifare SW to read/write data on MIFARE tag
- EthLocator SW to search printers connected to the network and then configure parameters
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SPECIAL OPTIONS
- Huge paper roll support with sensor
- Fan-fold paper support (front and back)
- Triple paper stock feeder to manage three different rolls or fan-fold (3lines version)
- Front Ejector
- Safety Key
- VeriPrint® printing head with integrated scanner unit
- RFID UltraLight, Mifare and I-code; RFID ISO 14443 A/B/B'; ISO 14444, Felica, ISO18092 (NFC), Mifare; RFID UHF EPC Gen2; ETSI EN 302 208 and FCC part 15
- Internal Barcode scanner
- Burster kit/autocutter/tear off all selectable by the user

Available Versions
- Serial+USB+Ethernet 24V
- Serial+USB+Ethernet with Barcode Scanner 24V
- Serial+USB+Ethernet with RFID reader/writer 24V
- Serial+USB+Ethernet VeriPrint® with Barcode Scanner 24V
- Serial+USB+Ethernet with Triple Feeder 24V
- Serial+USB+Ethernet with Triple Feeder and Barcode Scanner 24V